Abstract
Background
Low back pain (LBP) is defined as pain or discomfort, which also known as lumbago, occurs below the costal margin and above the gluteal fold [1, 2] . LBP is one of the leading public health problems with over 80% of the world population reporting LBP at some point in their life [3] . The prevalence of LBP is high especially in low and middle-income countries [4] [5] [6] .
LBP is a common cause of morbidity in hospital health care workers. Nursing personnel, among the occupational groups within the health service, is more vulnerable to LBP [7] . A study in the USA indicates that nursing is one of the riskiest occupations for back pains, and it has the highest incidence of all types of nonfatal workrelated injuries [8] . The risk factors of LBP among nurses are usually multifactorial, probably because the job needs a mixture of physically (such as manual handling of patients or medical equipment) and mentally demanding tasks (such as dealing with a crisis). Westgaard also discussed the effect of physical and mental stressors on muscle pain [9] .
Poor working conditions bear some of the responsibilities of LBP in nursing personnel. Nurses in any department of a hospital are often administered with many unplanned works with varied tasks and responsibilities [10] . It is reported a strong association with LBP in nurses and postures in physical work such as the manual lifting of heavy objects or transferring patients and
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BMC Research Notes *Correspondence: ahmed.hossain@utoronto.ca 1 Department of Public Health, North South University, Bashundhara, Dhaka 1229, Bangladesh Full list of author information is available at the end of the article medical equipment [11, 12] . Many of the previous studies conducted to identify the roles of individual and occupational factors on LBP among nurses [13] [14] [15] [16] . Serranheira et al. [17] described the prevalence increases and peaks between the ages of 35 and 55 years. Besides, lack of physical exercise is an important associated risk factor of LBP among the nurses. Lack of exercise renders inadequate flexibility and weak muscles in the back, pelvis, and thighs, causing increases of LBP [18] [19] [20] . Moreover, a number of studies indicated an association between work-related factors and LBP among the nursing staffs [14, 21, 22] .
Nurses in developing countries have a higher incidence of occupation-related back pain due to lack of equipment and designs of work [4] [5] [6] . The intensity of LBP has rarely been taken into consideration in Bangladesh. It is important to find the occupational risk factors of LBP among nurses that will help to take necessary steps to minimize the risk of LBP and ensure safety occupational environment. We pay attention to different measures of LBP following Ozguler et al. [23] . To contribute to the present knowledge of LBP, we have carried out a cross-sectional study with the aim of identifying occupational risk factors in the Bangladeshi female working nurses.
Data and methods

The data
A cross-sectional study was conducted at Sylhet MAG Osmani Medical College & Hospital (public) and Jalalabad Ragib Rabeya Medical College & Hospital (private) in Sylhet, Bangladesh. On November 10, 2016, we found there was a total of 453 registered female nurses working in the two tertiary hospitals. Among which 245 and 208 female nurses were working in the public and private hospitals, respectively. As there are currently no studies that report the prevalence of LBP among nurses in Bangladesh, we consider the prevalence of LBP is 50% to estimate the sample size. At a confidence level of 95%, and margin error of 5%, the maximum sample size was calculated as 384 nurses. Using the finite population correction we have the required sample size is 384 1+384/453 i.e. 233.
Low back pain measures
Information on LBP was collected using a questionnaire with a diagram of the lower back area. We measured LBP by asking four questions following Feng et al. [16] . The first question about LBP (primarily pain, numbness, tingling, aching, stiffness, or burning of the lower back area) considers the pain that lasts for at least 1 day during the past 12 months. The other three questions of LBP measures are a chronic pain (daily pain for at least 3 months), intense pain (an intensity of pain score 6 and above on visual an analogue scale from 0 to 9) and seeking medical care (visit to a doctor or physiotherapist because of LBP during the last 12 months). Thus, a total of four different measures were used to define LBP.
Independent variables
We designed a questionnaire to obtain information on date of birth, height, weight, date of survey, marital status (single or married), parity (yes or no), hospital (public or private), designation (head nurse or ordinary nurse), department (medicine, surgery, pediatric and obstetrics and gynecology), monthly family income (<25,000 BDT, 25,000-35,000 BDT and >35,000 BDT), average daily sleep duration, weekly working hours(≤40 or >40 h), prolong standing (1-2 or 2-3 h), manual lifting (yes or no), enough supporting staffs (yes or no) and regular physical exercise (yes or no). The duration of working was categorized as <5, 5-10 and >10 years. The overall job satisfaction was assessed by a question "Considering everything (coworkers, supervisor, availability of equipments) in your department, how satisfied are you with your job?". The question was rated on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). We classify the sleep duration as short sleep duration (<6 h) and adequate sleep duration (≥6 h). We consider age in years from the date of births and we calculate body mass index (BMI) from height and weight. The age and BMI were managed as continuous variables. From December to January 2015, inspectors who were familiar with the questionnaire went to the two tertiary hospitals and taking face-to-face interview from the female nurses who are currently working in those hospitals. Any question or confusion from the participants was clarified to ensure that everyone understood all of the items. The complete questionnaires were reviewed for quality control.
Statistical analysis
We analyzed the data using software R. We calculated the descriptive statistics for all of the variables which include continuous variables (presented as a mean and standard deviation) and categorical variables (presented as frequencies and percentages). The association between potential risk factors and LBP measures were modeled by separate multivariate logistic regressions with a backward selection procedure. The results were reported by adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and corresponded 95% confidence intervals (CIs). A p value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Later, we investigate whether age is potential for confounding in the apparent relationship between an occupational factor and any of LBP measures. We found age relates to both LBP and any of the factors like designation, duration of working hours, BMI, parity, etc. Therefore to avoid biased results when examining the association between factors and LBP, we stratify age into two groups and considered modeling strategies with the nurses who are less than 40 years old.
Results
Characteristics of the study participants
The data comprised of 229 registered female working nurses from two tertiary hospitals: one of which is public and another one is private. The nurses were aged 22-56 years (mean 33.54 years). The baseline characteristics of the participants, such as designation, marital status, parity, family income, duration of working hours, prolong standing, manual lifting, supporting staff, physical exercise, sleeping hours and job satisfaction, are given in Table 1 . The four different LBP measures are indicated a varied range of prevalence rates which is shown in Table 1 . The most prevalence measure (72.9%) was pain that lasts for at least 1 day, which represents a broad category. Moreover, 31.8% nurses were found with chronic LBP; 36.2% reported having sought medical care in the past 12 months because of LBP, and 24.4% complained to suffer from intense pain. Among the nurses 73.8% were married, 59.8% had no children, 20.5% worked at least 10 years on the current job, and 59.3% worked overtime (i..e., >40 h per week). Compared with the private hospital, the tertiary public hospital had a higher prevalence of LBP. The age and BMI of the nurses are considered as continuous variables, and the mean and standard deviation are given in Table 2 . The Table 2 shows that the average age of nurses who were suffering from chronic LBP is 37.7 (SD = 7.8) years. It appears from the Table 2 that older female nurses suffered more with LBP compared to younger female nurses (e.g., the average age of the nurses having chronic pain is 37.79 years whereas the average age is 31.55 years for the nurses who don't 
Significant risk factors for different LBP measures
We fit multivariable backward stepwise logistic regression models with each of LBP measures after adjusting all the occupational and individual risk factors. Table 3 shows the results of significant factors associated with each of the four measures of LBP. It appears that the different measures of LBP were found to be associated with different potential factors. Three occupational factors that include lack of supporting staffs (OR = 2.72), working overtime (OR = 1/0.38, i.e., 2.63) and having manual lifting in the daily job (OR = 1/0.365, i.e., 2.74) were found an association with different measures of LBP. The results indicate that the nurses in a department with the lack of supporting staffs are 2.74 times more likely to have the chronic back pain than the nurses who are working with adequate supporting staffs. Moreover, the nurses working overtime are 2.63 times more likely to have the chronic pain than the nurses working a regular hours. Age (OR = 1.08) is also found significant to develop chronic pain which indicates 8% increase in the risk of having chronic back pain by 1 year increase of age. Another individual factor parity is found positively associated with intense pain and the odds ratio indicates that nurses with children are 4.07 times more likely to have intense back pain in their lifetime than the nurses who do not have children. We considered age as a confounding variable because it influences both LBP and the other independent variables like designation, duration of working hours, BMI, parity, etc. To avoid age as a confounding variable, we considered data from nurses less than 40 years of age. We fit a multivariate backward stepwise logistic regression model with each of the four LBP measures after adjusting all the occupational and individual risk factors. Table 4 shows the results of significant factors associated with each of the four measures of LBP with nurses less than 40 years of age. The results indicate that lack of supporting staffs is positively related with each of the LBP measures. Two other work-related factors that include manual lifting of patients or equipments in their work environment and working overtime are found associated with LBP. Public hospital (OR = 4.88) nurses were found more affected by the LBP, especially with chronic pain. The results from the Table 4 are found consistent with the results of Table 3 . Therefore, it appears that mainly three occupational factors, lack of supporting staffs, manual lifting and overtime working hours, are found significant to develop LBP.
Discussions
Nurses in hospitals of Bangladesh are commonly found with low back pain that occurs not because of accidents, but because of few occupational factors. We study the LBP among nursing staffs because of its professional, economic and social burden. Without knowing the occupational factors that cause LBP might severely hamper effective prevention and management. Based on the female nurses in the previous 12 months, the prevalence rates for pain lasts for at least 1 day, intense pain, chronic pain, and seeking medical care were 73.0, 24.4, 31.8, and 36.2%, respectively. The results indicate higher prevalence of LBP in Bangladeshi nurses than the Taiwanese female nurses where the prevalence rates for pain lasting for at least one day, seeking of medical care, intense pain, sick leave, and chronic pain were 66.0, 43.9, 38.1, 10.7, and 8.6%, respectively [16] . This result indicates that the prevalence rate of LBP among nurses in Bangladesh is high and more active steps need to be taken to address this problem. In this study, we found three occupational factors are mainly associated with LBP measures. The significant risk factors are a lack of supporting staff, manual lifting and overtime working hours, whereas some demographic factors like age and parity were related with different LBP measures. These findings are found consistent with previous findings [24, 25] . Therefore, it is important to increase nursing staffs by taking consideration of nurse to patient ratio. Insufficient supporting staffs in a hospital might increase the frequency of manual handling per nurse as well work overtime and in turn lead to greater risk of LBP. One of the limitations of this study to use of cross-sectional design which might create exaggeration of some relationships noted in this study since the study subjects with LBP might be inclined to over-report their psychosocial load or physical exertion. The study involves only two tertiary hospitals, which means additional studies are needed to draw a more precise conclusion in developing LBP among the nurses of Bangladesh.
Conclusion
The study indicates that the prevalence rate of LBP among the female nurses in Bangladesh is high and more operative steps should be taken to address this problem. The attention should focus on increase supporting staffs, reduce weekly working hours and lessen the frequency of manual lifting in the work environment. 
